
PAIRING	PEOPLE	WITH	WINE	
We	 organize	 tailor-made	 wine	 tasting	 events	 depending	 on	
your	preferences	at	Napoleon	Food	&	Wine	Bar.	We	can	also	
come	 to	 your	 office	 or	 a	 location	 of	 your	 choosing,	 we	 can	
provide	all	the	material	for	the	wine	tasting.	For	groups	larger	
than	24	people,	please	contact	us	for	a	customised	quote.	

Fees	Per	Person	

Wine	Tasting	Offers	 6-12		
pax	

13-18	
pax	

	19-24	
pax	

Wine	Introduction	-	4	Tasting	glasses	 68	 48	 28	

Wine	Explorer	-	5	Tasting	glasses	
including	1	champagne	 88	 68	 48	

Wine	Gourmet	-	5	Tasting	glasses	
including	1	Grand	Cru	and	1	
champagne	

98	 78	 58	

Champagne	-	4	Tasting	glasses	 108	 88	 68	

Wine	Grands	Crus	-	5	Tasting	glasses	 108	 88	 68	

Add-On	Canapé	Selections	-	Standard	 12	

Add-On	Canapé	Selections	-	Premium	 18	

WINE	TASTING	FARES	

Our	 wine	 tastings	 fares	 are	 indicatives,	 if	 you	 require	 a	

personalized	 quotation	with	 certain	 types	 of	wine,	 please	

let	 us	 know	 and	we	will	 	 do	 our	 best	 to	 tailor	 something	

that	suits	your	needs.	

Minimum	of	6	persons	required	

Prices	in	SGD.	Subject	to	Service	Charge	and	Prevailing	Government	Taxes.	

WINE	TASTING	



Conducted	by	our	expert	 sommelier,	 this	 class	 is	 tailored	 to	wine	amateurs	
who	want	a	basic	and	fun	introduction	to	the	world	of	grapes,	fundamentals	
of	wine,	aromas,	tasting	and	appreciation		

From	$38	per	person		
	

Select	4	wines	among	the	following	selection	of	Red,	White,	Rosé	&	Sparkling	

OFFER	A.	WINE	INTRODUCTION	

RED	WINE	
	

Cavalier	de	la	MEDITERRANEE	Merlot	2015,	Languedoc	
-	

Château	CAVALE	Cuvée	Saint-Michel	2015,	Bordeaux		
-	

Domaine	HEIMBOURGER	Pinot	Noir	2015,	Burgundy		
-	

Domaine	OLIVIER	HILLAIRE	Vieilles	Vignes	2015,	Rhône	Valley	

WHITE	WINE	
	

Cavalier	de	la	MEDITERRANEE	Sauvignon	Blanc	2015,	Languedoc	
-	

Domaine	NEUMEYER	Riesling	2015,	Alsace	
-	

Château	CAILLETEAU	BERGERON	2016,	Bordeaux	
-	

Domaine	MARATRAY	Bourgogne	Aligoté	2014,	Burgundy	
	

SPARKLING	WINE	
CA’	DI	RAJO	PROSECCO	NV,	Treviso	

	
ROSE	WINE	

L’AUTANTIQUE	Chateau	DU	SEUIL	Côtes	de	Provence	2017,	Provence	
	

	
Prices	in	SGD.	Subject	to	Service	Charge	and	Prevailing	Government	Taxes.	

Tasting	 a	 selection	 of	 standout	 wines	 with	 interesting	 backgrounds,	 wine	
enthusiasts	 will	 be	 able	 to	 gain	 a	 broad	 education	 on	 the	 world	 of	 wines	
including	the	wine	making	process	and	the	intriguing	stories	behind	each	of	
the	wines	

From	$48	per	person		
	

Select	5	wines	among	the	following	selection	of	Red,	White,	Rosé	&	Sparkling	

OFFER	B.	WINE	EXPLORER	

RED	WINE	
Château	CABANNIEUX	Graves	2015,	Bordeaux	

-	
Domaine	HEIMBOURGER	Pinot	Noir	2015,	Burgundy		

-	
MAS	DE	LAVAIL	La	Desirade	Côtes	du	Roussillon	2015,	Languedoc	

-	
Château	GRAVET-RENAISSANCE	St	Émilion	Grand	Cru	2011,	Bordeaux	

	
WHITE	WINE	

Domaine	HEIMBOURGER	Chardonnay	2015,	Languedoc	
-	

Domaine	WIEHLE	Pinot	Gris	2015,	Alsace	
-	

Domaine	MICHEL	GIRARD	Sancerre	2015,	Loire	Valley	
-	

Chateau	BRUILLEAU	Pessac	Leognan	2014,	Bordeaux	
	

CHAMPAGNE	
GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Brut	NV	Champagne	

	
ROSE	WINE	

Chateau	DU	SEUIL	Côtes	de	Provence	2017,	Provence	

WINE	TASTING	



An	exclusive	tasting	experience	with	a	prestigious	selection	carefully	curated	by	our	sommeliers.	
Learn	about	the	unique	qualities	behind	each	of	the	wines	and	understand	exactly	why	they	are	a	
notch	above	their	peers.	

From	$58	per	person		
	

Select	5	wines	among	the	following	selection	of	Red,	White,	Sweet	&	Sparkling	

Prices	in	SGD.	Subject	to	Service	Charge	and	Prevailing	Government	Taxes.	

OFFER	C.	WINE	GOURMET	

Explore	 what	 makes	 wine	 sparkle	 and	 especially	 what	 makes	 champagne	 so	 special.	 Our	

sommelier	 will	 cover	 champagne	 tasting,	 major	 grapes	 used	 in	 champagne	 and	 a	 tour	 of	 the	

Champagne	region	of	France;	offering	an	education	with	style	over	flutes	of	celebratory	bubbles.	

From	$68	per	person	
Choose	between	the	2	packages	below	

	

OFFER	D.	CHAMPAGNE	

RED	WINE	
Domaine	MARATRAY	Savigny	Les	Beaune	1er	Cru	2013,	Burgundy	

-	
Domaine	FAURY	Saint-Joseph	2015,	Rhone	Valley	

-	
Château	BELLEGRAVE	LES	CHARMES	Pauillac	2013,	Bordeaux	

	
WHITE	WINE	

	
Domaine	HEIMBOURGER	Chablis	2015,	Burgundy	

-	
Domaine	MICHEL	GIRARD	Sancerre	2015,	Loire	Valley	

	
CHAMPAGNE	

GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Prestige	Vintage	2010,	Champagne	
	

SWEET	WINE	
Chateau	LANGE	REGLAT	2010,	Sauternes	

	
	

GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Brut	NV	Champagne	
-	

GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Brut	Blanc	de	Noir		
-	

GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Prestige	Vintage	2010	
-	

GERVAIS	GOBILLARD	Prestige	Rosé	Vintage	2010	
	
	OR	
	
				

GH	MUMM	CORDON	ROUGE	Brut	Champagne	
-	

PERRIER	JOUET	Grand	Brut	Champagne	
-	

																									BILLECART	SALMON	Brut	Rosé 	 		
	
				

WINE	TASTING	



This	Masterclass	explores	the	mysterious	and	complex	attributes	of	the	Grands	Crus.	From	the	

genius	 of	 craftsmen	 and	 their	 centuries	 of	 experience	 to	 the	 rarity	 of	 the	 ‘terroir’,	 our	

sommelier	will	guide	you	through	the	intricacies	of	these	exceptional	wines	from	some	of	the	

best	Chateaux	of	Bordeaux		

From	$68	per	person		

Prices	in	SGD.	Subject	to	Service	Charge	and	Prevailing	Government	Taxes.	

OFFER	E.	GRANDS	CRUS	

Château	de	VALOIS	Cuvée	Louise	Pomerol	2011	
Right	Bank	Bordeaux	Red	

&	
Château	GRAVET-RENAISSANCE	St	Émilion	Grand	Cru	2008	

Right	Bank	Bordeaux	Red	
&	

Château	LE	COTEAU	Margaux	2014	
Left	Bank	Bordeaux	Red	

&	
Château	BELLEGRAVE	LES	CHARMES	Pauillac	2013	

Left	Bank	Bordeaux	Red	
&	

Château	TOUR	DES	TERMES	St	Éstephe	2011	
Left	Bank	Bordeaux	Red	

CANAPÉS	SELECTION	
Our	canapé	menus	are	specially	selected	to	pair	with	your	choice	in	wine	tasting.		

	
$	12	per	person	

	
	

COLD	CUTS	
chorizo	iberico	de	bellota	|	Bayonne	ham	|	duck	rillettes	

-	
AOP	FRENCH	CHEESES	

camembert	de	Normandie	|	bleu	d’Auvergne	|	Comté	
-	

TRUFFLE	POTATO	WEDGES	
Seaweed	|	parmesan	

-	
CROSTINI	BURRATINA	

fresh	burrata	mozzarella|	cherry	tomatoes	|	basil	
-	

PARMA	HAM	CROQUETTES	
mango	cilantro	|	chili	peanut	butter	dressing		

WINE	TASTING	


